
ALEMAN
Location: Calle 24 x 31a y 3, Miguel Alemán 97148

The German influence is prevalent in this
neighborhood and market offering a huge 

variety of breakfast food Mexican style. 
Kibi is a popular dish in this market.

MIGUEL HIDALGO
Location: Calle 20A x 19 y 21A, 
Chuburná de Hidalgo 97205

Recently remodeled, the flavor of the Yucatan 
is everywhere. Go on a Sunday and try polcanes,

panuchos, salbutes, and tortas.

SLOW FOOD NORTE
North Location: 

Parque Pista Roja, Calle 46 x 71 y 75, 
Cordemex 97115

 Each Slow Food Market has different vendors.

CHEN BECH
Location: Calle 57 x 42

Chen Bech means “bird’s nest”. Discover all 
kinds of typical Yucatecan food and local 

products at this cozy market.

SLOW FOOD ORIGINAL
Centro Location: 

Calle 33d #498, Reparto Dolores Patrón 97070
This Saturday market offers organic products such as
produce, eggs, coffee, artisanal cheeses, baked goods,

homemade sauces, dips, honey, and more.

SANTIAGO
Location: Calle 59 x 70, Centro 97000

Known for fresh fruits, vegetables, meats, 
and eggs, you’ll find beautiful flowers and 

freshly prepared juices.

SAN BENITO
Location: Calle 54 x 67 y 69, Centro 97000

Feel ambiance, music, and wonderful smells in 
this large market located a few steps from Lucas 
de Galvez. Venture into the center to find fruits,

vegetables, spices, and more. 

SANTA ANA
Location: Calle 47 x 58 y 60, Centro 97000

Made famous by a plethora of YouTubers, this 
market offers some of the best local food and 

fresh squeezed juices. Vendors offer a variety of
products alongside the market. 

LUCAS DE GALVEZ
Location: Calle 56A x 67 y 69

In the maze of stalls, you’ll find just about anything
and everything you need as well as things you didn’t

even know existed. Probably the most popular
market in Mérida with residents and tourists.

GARCIA REJON
Location:  Calle 60 

Find traditional products from guayaberas to huipils
to jipijapa hats to shoes. There's something for

everyone in this small market right in the 
center of Mérida. More popular with locals than

expats, you'll find affordable prices.
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